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Rev. 0 Page 2 of 30 In recent years there has been an increase in Tank Waste Characterization work involving exposure to, or direct handling of radioactive sludge from waste tanks in the 200 Area. This work ranges from laboratory separation and analysis of sludge samples, to monitoring, sampling, and maintenance activities at the Tank Farms. Because the waste often has high levels of ??.rPY relative to "'Cs, and because exposure is often to unshielded or minimally shielded activity, high betalgamma dose ratios are frequently involved. Because of the relatively large proportion of non-penetrating radiation in these exposures, the potential exists for effective engineering controls to reduce shallow dose, especially to the extremities. The present study evaluates the effectiveness of lead lined gloves in reducing extremity dose from two sources specific to tank waste sampling activities: 1) sludge inside glass sample jars and 2) sludge as thin layer contamination on the exterior surface of sample jars. The present study also evaluates the response of past and present Hanford Extremity Dosimeter (ring) designs under these conditions and assesses whether the dose reported by these rings is representative of the actual dose received by the extremities.
TABLES
Since about March of 1996, lead lined rubber gloves have been used to reduce the extremity dose received by workers conducting grab sampling of 200 area tank wastes. These gloves are approximately 11 inches in length and cover only the first 3 to 4 inches of the forearm. In evaluating the accuracy of Hanford ring dosimeters under grab sampling conditions, hvo specific questions were addressed: 1) Is the dose reported by the ring worn under the full complement of glove material conservative relative to the actual dose received by the skin of the hand? 2) Is the dose reported by the ring under this cover material conservative relative to the actual dose received by the unprotected skin of the forearm?
Shallow dose rates to the TLD chips and to the skin of the hand and forearm under various cover materials were calculated using VARSKIN MOD2 and MICROSHIELD Version 5. For the purpose of this study, the primary radionuclides in sludge are considered to be %r, were performed for each combination of radionuclide, source geometry, target volume, and cover material. The results indicate that the doses reported by both the old and new ring designs are conservative for both the hand and forearm. In particular, use of a one cotton liner, one surgical glove, one leaded glove, and one full length canner's glove (all provided as a samples for this study), during grab sampling activities will not result in an under recording of extremity dose to the forearm.
The increased distance of the unshielded forearm from the source relative to the ring compensates for the difference in shielding. Routinely reported ring results include the application of a default ring correction factor when no other factor is specified by the user. For the old ring design, this factor was 3.0 and for the new ring design implemented July 1, 1996, the factor is 1.5. The present study demonstrates the use of these default ring correction factors ensures conservative recording of extremity dose to the hand for grab sampling activities when the ring is worn as described under the gloves provided as a sample for this study. In recent years there has been an increase in Tank Waste Characterization work involving exposure to, or direct handling of radioactive sludge from waste tanks in the 200 Area. This work ranges from laboratory separation and analysis of sludge samples, to monitoring, sampling, and maintenance activities at the Tank Farms. Because the waste often has high levels of % r P Y relative to '"Cs, and because exposure is often to unshielded or minimally shielded activity, high betalgamma dose ratios are frequently involved. Because of the relatively large proportion of non-penetrating radiation in these exposures, the potential exists for effective engineering controls to reduce shallow dose, especially to the extremities. The present srJdy evaluates the effectiveness of lead lined gloves in reducing extremity dose from two sources specific to tank waste sampling activities: 1) sludge inside glass sample jars 2) sludge as thin layer contamination on the exterior surface of sample jars. The present study also evaluates the response of past and present Hanford Extremity Dosimeter (ring) designs under these conditions and assesses whether the dose reported by these rings is representative of the actual dose received by the skin of the extremities at hvo locations: hand and forearm. For the purpose of this study, the primary radionuclides in sludge are considered to be mSr, and "'Cs.
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GENERAL PROBLEM STATEMENT
Since about March of 1996, lead lined rubber gloves have been used to reduce the extremity dose received by workers conducting grab sampling of 200 area waste tanks. These sampling activities are now managed under the Lockheed Martin Characterization Project Office (CPO). The lead lined gloves are approximately 11 inches in length and cover only the first 3 to 4 inches of the forearm.Grab sampling activity involves handling a glass sample jar which has been lowered into a tank and tilled with sludge, then retrieved into a portable glove bag for capping and rinsing. When retrieved, the jar is typically full of liquid waste slurry and covered externally with liquid waste slurry. The exposure intensive part of the job consists of the capping and rinsing in the glove bag. The protective clothing covering each extremity typically consists of a cotton liner, a wrist length surgical glove, a wrist length leaded glove, an elbow length canner's glove. Examples of each of these and the glass sample jar were provided for this study by CPO to allow measurement of density thickness. The canner's glove is taped to the arm openings of the glove bag to become an integral part of the glove bag and serves as part of the single protective barrier of the bag. With regard to use of heavy leaded gloves, two specific questions have been raised: 1) Is the dose reported by the ring worn under the full complement of glove material conservative relative to the actual dose received by the skin of the hand? 2) Is the dose reported by the ring under this cover material conservative relative to the actual dose received by the unprotected skin of the forearm?
One mechanism by which a non-conservative dose might be recorded for the skin of the hand is the beta energy dependence of the ring dosimeter. This beta energy dependence is inherent in all solid state dosimeters used for measurement of skin dose which have a combined detector plus window thickness which is significantly greater than the nominal depth of the sensitive layer of the skin (7 mgicm')). For lower energy beta radiation, attenuation in the beta window and within the active volume of the dosimeter itself (TLD chip) can result in a volume averaged dose to the TLD chip which is substantially less than the dose received by skin under the same amount of cover material as the ring. The resulting low bias in reported ring dose will be lessened to the extent that photon radiation is involved because of the minimal attenuation of photon dose to the skin. To correct for possible low bias in reported ring dose and ensure a conservative measure of extremity dose, a default ring correction factor (ring CF) is applied by the Hanford External Dosimetry Project (HEDP) during routine processing of ring dosimeters. The default ring correction factors used at Hanford have been agreed upon and endorsed by the Hanford Personnel Dosimetry Advisory Committee (HPDAC) chaired by DOE-RL. For Calendar Year (CY 1996) , a default ring CF of 3.0 was applied to the thick chip ring used for the first half of the year, and a ring CF of 1.5 was applied to the new thin chip ring implemented in July 1996. Thus, one of the objectives of the present study is to assess the adequacy of these ring correction factors in producing a conservative dose result for the skin of the hind during grab sampling activities.
One mechanism by which a non-conservative dose might be recorded for the forearm is the greater thickness of material covering the dosimeter as opposed to the skin of the forearm. For beta radiation, particularly lower energy beta radiation from "' Cs and %r, the difference in dose to the dosimeter and skin can be substantial. This attenuation effect is compensated to some extent by the increased distance of the forearm from the source, but does the distance outweigh the shielding? During handling, the jar is generally located somewhere between the tips of the fingers and the palm of the hand which is between 6 and 11 inches from the "unshielded" part of the forearm.
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Other mechanisms for a non-conservative dose result for the extremities in general which were not evaluated in this study include the following: improper orientation of the ring relative to the source, shielding of the ring by objects held in the hand (tools, hoses, etc.), anisotropy of the source, (caused by localized variations in glass wall thickness or sludge density), and hot spots in the surface contamination which are located away from the ring.
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MEASUREMENTS
Samples of the glass sample jar, cotton liners, surgical gloves, lead lined gloves and canner's gloves were provided by CPO for measurement. Each glove material was measured for density thickness by cutting accurately measured areas and weighing on an electronic balance. Density thickness for the glass jar was determined by weighing the glass jar and dividing by the surface area calculated from jar dimensions. The results of these measurements are summarized in Table 1 . Glove uidths were measured at the wrist. Jar length is without the cap.
When worn in the normal fashion, the cuffs of the cotton liner, surgical glove, and leaded glove all reach approximately the same point on the forearm, covering approximately the first 3 to 4 inches of the forearm past the wrist. When the jar is firmly grasped as one would grasp a handle, (jar behveen thumb and forefinger with fingers and palm wrapped around the jar), the distance behveen the unshielded portion of the forearm past the glove cuffs, and the nearest surface of the jar is greater than or equal to 6 inches (15.2 cm) for the extremity holding the jar. During capping and rinsing activities, the opposing hand is also typically centered around the jar on average such that the distance from jar to unshielded skin of the opposing forearm is greater than or equal to 6 inches (15.2 cm) on average.
Thus, a distance of 6 inches between the source and forearm, with only the canner's glove covering the "unshielded" forearm was used as the basis for the unshielded geometry in the calculations below. 
DOSE CALCULATIONS
To assess the accuracy of ring results under the conditions specific to grab sampling it was necessary to calculate the dose received by five tareets for two source eeometries and four radiations. The targets consisted of 1) unprotected bare skin of the fingers (no glove material), 2) the skin of the fingers under a full set of gloves, 3) the thick TLD chip in the old ring under a full set of gloves, 4) the thin chip in the new ring under a full set of gloves, and, 5) the skin of the forearm under the canner's glove only. Doses to each of these targets were calculated per unit activity concentration for two source eeometries: 1) thin layer of sludge on outside of jar, and 2) sludge volume inside jar. Activities were assumed to be uniformly distributed and densities were assumed to be uniform. The jar was assumed to be held in the palm of the hand in contact with the glove material covering the hand, thus essentially in contact with the skin of the hand, and to be at a distance of 15.2 cm from the unshielded skin of the forearms.
Beta dose from each source type to each of the targets was calculated for %Y, %r. and '"Cs using VARSKIN MOD2 (Durham, 1992) . The surface activity on the outside of the jar was modeled as a 2D disk source and the activity inside the jar was modeled as a 3D disk source. Gamma dose from each source geometry to each target was calculated for "'Cs using MICROSHIELD 5.01 (Grove Engineering, 1996) . Surface activity on the outside of the jar was modeled as a cylinder surface and volume activity inside the jar was modeled as a cylindrical volume source.
The objective of the calculations was to determine the volume averaged dose deposited in the TLD chip (and thus its response) relative to the dose deposited in the various other targets, on a per unit activiQ concentration basis. This information was then used to assess the effects of varying source geometry, glove thickness, and Sr:Cs activity ratios in the waste sample, on the accuracy of ring results for grab sampling activities. Appendix 1 summarizes the VARSKIN calculations performed. Appendix 2 summarizes the MICROSHIELD calculations performed. Appendix 3 combines the calculations for pure radionuclides in Appendices 1 and 2 to give the total dose for Sr:Cs activity ratios varying between 10.' and 10". Appendix 3 is described in greater detail in the sections below describing calculations for Dose rates for Mixtures, Ring Correction Factors, Dose Reduction Factors, and RinelForearrn Dose Ratios. Where appropriate, important assumptions related to the calculations and the rationale behind the choice of particular point kernel geometries are discussed below.
VARSKIN MOD2 -BETA DOSE TO SKIN OF FOREARM FROM SURFACE ACTIVITY ON JAR
These calculations were performed using the 2D disk source geometry in VARSKIN. Ttfe jar was considered to be uniformly covered with a thin layer of sludge with negligible self attenuation. Approximately l/z of the jar's curved surface was considered to be visible to a dose receptor at a distance of 6 inches (e.g., forearm) and thus capable emitting beta particles which contribute dose to that point. For a jar 9.4 cm tall and 4.7 cm diameter, this surface has an area of approximately 70 crn'. Within VARSKIN, the available source geometries are point, sphere, 2D disk, 3D disk, and 3D slab. The 2D disk source was chosen as most applicable. A 2D disk source having an area of 70 cm2 and an activity of 1 Ci was used to calculate the average dose rate to 1 cmz of skin at a point 6 inches (15.2 crn) from the source. A skin depth of 7 mg/cm' and a cover thickness of 52 mgicm' corresponding to the thickness of the canner's glove were used in the calculations. No allowances for personal clothing or protective clothing were made in the calculations. The projected area of an object lWR-4227
Rev. 0 Page 10 of 30 9.4 cm tall by 4.7 cm wide is about 44 cm2, making the jar surface appear to the target as more of a point source than a 70 cm2 disk. All other factors being equal, this would tend to make the disk slightly non-conservative as a model. However, the average distance of points on the curved surface of the jar is greater than for the 2D disk. Also, the angular distribution and average path length for particles reaching the dose receptor from the curved surface are greater (Le., not all of the activity directly faces the receptor). The net result is that use of the 2D disk source as a model will if anything, tend to overestimate rather than underestimate dose to the skin of the forearm.
4.2
VARSKIN MOD2 -BETA DOSE TO SKIN OF HAND FROM SURFACE ACTIVITY ON JAR A 1 Ci, 70 cm2 2D disk source was used to calculate contact dose rate to the skin of the hand under all of the layers of glove material. A skin depth of 7 mg/cm2, a dose averaging area of 1 cm2, a cover thickness of 208 mg/cm2 and no air gap were used in the calculations. For contact dose rates averaged over areas smaller than the source, the exact area over which the dose is averaged has negligible effect on the result. The principle variables affecting the result for these calculations are the activity concentration, cover thickness, and to a lesser extent air gap.
4.3
A 1 Ci, 70 cm2 2D disk source was used to calculate the volume averaged dose to the TLD chip in each of 2 ring designs under a full set of glove material. A dose averaging area of 1 cm2, a cover thickness of 208 mg/cm2 to simulate glove material, and no air gap were used in the calculations. For near contact dose rates averaged over areas many times smaller than the source the exact surface area over which the dose is averaged has negligible effect on the result. The principle variables affecting the results for these calculations are the activity concentration, cover thickness, air gap and the beginning depth and end depth which combined with surface area define the volume element over which dose is averaged. For %Sr the beta particles did not have sufficient range to penetrate to the glove material.
For I3'Cs, the beta particles could penetrate the glove material but did not have sufficient range to penetrate to the entire volume of either the thin chip in the new ring or the thick chip in the old ring. It should be noted that because VARSKIN MOD 2 does not simulate phenomena such as range straggling, the accuracy of calculations decreases as the depth at which dose is calculated approaches the range of the beta particle. A 1 Ci, 70 cm2 2D disk source was used to calculate contact dose rate to the skin of the hand with no protective covering. A skin depth of 7 mglcm2, a dose averaging area of 1 cm2, a cover thickness of 0 mg/cm2 and no air gap were used in the calculations. For contact dose rates averaged over areas smaller than the source, the exact area over which the dose is averaged has negligible effect on the result. The principle variables affecting the result for these calculations are the activity concentration, cover thickness, and to a lesser extent air gap. These calculations served as a reference for determining glove dose reduction factors. The 3D disk geometry option in VARSKIN was used for calculating dose to bare and protected skin of the hand, the TLD chip, and the forearm, from sludge inside the jar. A 3D disk with a frontal area of 70 cm2, a thickness of 1 cm, and a density of 1.25 was used to model the volume source inside the jar. The density used for the source is based on the fact that settled sludge solids have a density of about 1.5 together with the assumption that the sample, as drawn, is approximately 50% liquid and 50% suspended solids by weight. The cover thicknesses used for each of the targets were the same as those used in the 2D disk calculations described above, except that an additional 678 mg/cm2 was added to each, to account for the added thickness of the glass wall of the jar. As before, the cover thicknesses included the appropriate amount of glove material except in the case of the calculations for bare skin where no cover material was modeled..
The rationale for use of a 3D disk source with a frontal area of 70 cm2 from which beta particles are emitted is similar to that for the 2D disk source. Because of the glass wall of the jar, no %r or "'Cs beta particles escape the jar, and the volume of sludge from which consists of a thin layer less than 3 nun thick, immediately adjacent to the glass wall. In other words, the source geometry is closer to a curved surface, similar to that of the surface activity on the outside of the jar. The surface area of the jar from which beta particles can be emitted which practically speaking can contribute to dose in a distant target is about 70 cm'. For contact dose rates to lcm2 or less, the curvature of the jar is essentially flat and can be approximated by a slab source (3D disk) in contact with the skin VARSKIN MOD2 -BETA DOSE FROM VOLUME ACTIVITY INSIDE JAR beta particles may escape It should be noted that both the actual sludge volume inside the jar and the 3D disk source used to model the jar volume are infinitely thick sources with respect to the range of the beta particles involved. The thickness used for a 3D disk model will not impact dose results exoressed on a per unit activiw concentration basis, as long as this thickness is greater than or equal to the range of the beta particles. The thickness will of course impact the calculated dose rate when expressed on a per unit total activity basis. The choice of 1 cm as the disk thickness was thus somewhat arbitrary and was intended to ensure that an infinitely thick source was modeled. For the calculations of volume averaged dose to the TLD chips, the of either the thick or thin chip. beta particles were not capable of penetrating the entire depth 4.6 VARSKIN MOD2 does not calculate skin dose from bremsstrahlung produced in the souhe. In general, photons contribute less shallow dose per unit flux than beta particles by several orders of magnitude An estimate of the amount of bremsstrahlung produced in aqueous solution in a glass jar can be obtained from the Radiological Health Handbook (1970) on page 204 where the exposure rate at one meter from 1 Ci of "P is given as lmR/h. The bremsstrahlung produced per curie of generic Sr-Y-Cs misture will likely be less than this so 1 mRlh can be use as a conservative value. Using the inverse square relationship, the exposure rate at 6 inches from the glass jar surface (17.6 cm from the jar center) is calculated to be 32 mR/h per Ci. The ratio between the exposure rate at 6 inches from the surface and the exposure rate at contact from 137Cs activity inside the jar is 36, based on MICROSHIELD 5 calculations described below. Using this relationship, a contact exposure rate of 1157 mR/h is calculated per Ci of generic beta activity inside the jar. cm' the exposure rate of 32 mR/h per Ci at 6 inches equates to 2.7E-07 mad-cm'lpC-h. Similarly, the contact exposure rate of 1157 mR/h per Ci equates to 9.8E-06 mrad-cm'l&-h. These values are small relative to the mrad-cm'/pC-h values appearing in the "Average Dose Rate" columns of Appendix 3, except where the Sr:Cs ratios exceed 1000000:1, Under these circumstances (essentially pure beta emitter), the dose rate to the TLD chips from betalgamma activity inside the jar may be exceeded by the dose rate from bremsstrahlung. The contribution from bremsstrahluno was not included in the analvsis in Aupendix 3 because of it's eenerallv small contribution and the unnecessarv complexitv it would add to the calculations. In those cases where it is not negligible, its omission results in an overestimate of the ring correction factors needed to report accurate dose as tabulatsd in Appendix 3. In other words, since the ring generally has an ideal response to photons, failure to account for the ring's ideal response to bremsstrahlung in the analysis results in a poorer picture of ring accuracy than is actually the case for real world applications. The dose rates to the skin of the hands and forearm shown in Appendix 3 for the "sludge in jar" condition are slightly underestimated by not considering bremsstrahlung, but the contribution of bremsstrahlung to the skin dose is generally a very small part of the total dose. The calculated handlforearm dose rate ratios shown in Appendix 3 for the "sludge in jar'' condition and Sr:Cs ratios > 10000: 1 are smaller than what would be seen under actual conditions where bremsstrahlung is present. The end result is that dose to the forearm is not as severely underestimated based on ring results as the numbers might indicate for large Sr:Cs ratios. The dose reduction factors for gloves (DRF) shown in Appendix 3 for the "sludge in jar" condition and Sr:Cs ratios > 1OOOO:l are larger than would be realized under actual conditions when bremsstrahlung is present.
MICROSHIELD 5.01 -PHOTON DOSE FROM SURFACE ACTIVITY O S JAR
Sixteen source geometries are available in MICROSHIELD 5.01, including cylinder surfaces and clad cylinder volumes. Because of the penetrating nature of photon radiation, when the hand is wrapped around a cylindrical surface source, each point on the surface of the hand will receive dose from all of the activity on the cylinder surface as well as all of the activity in the cylinder volume. For this reason, the total surface area and volume of the source and its shape will impact the calculated dose rate for both contact and distant targets when expressed on a per unit activity concentration basis or a per total activity basis.
To calculate exposure from surface activity on the outside of the jar, the "cylindrical surface" geometry in MICROSHIELD was used. The cylinder was given a length of 9.4 cm and a radius of 2.35 cm. The cylinder core was assigned as a shield composed of water with a density of 1.25. Exposure was calculated for 137Cs and "'"'Ba to points at distances of 2.4, 3.4 and 17.6 cm from the cylhder axis, centered between top and bottom of the cylinder. The 2.4 cm distance was used for contact exposure rates for the hand and the 17.6 cm distance was used for the forearm at 6 inches from the jar surface. The 3.4 cm distance was used as a reality check to verify reasonableness of the 2.4 cm "contact" result. Exposure to the hand was converted to shallow dose using the 'I7Cs C, factor for the finger phantom geometry (0.98) published in HPS N 13.32 (HPS 1995) . Exposure to the forearm was converted to shallow dose using the '"Cs C, factor for the armlleg phantom (1.02) published in HPS N 13.32. Since the only "shield" specified in these calculations was the water core of the cylinder, buildup from glove material was not accounted for. Less than 0.02 relaxation lengths are represented by the glove material and in fact, subsequent calculations showed the attenuationlbuildup from 208 mglcm' of glove material to be negligible for 662 keV photons. However, during TLD measurements
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Rev. 0 Page 13 of 30 made at 318 Calibrations facility on finger phantom, an increase of approximately 20% was observed in the shallow dose received by a receptor under 220 mg/cm2 of glove material as opposed to the dose received by the same receptor without the cover material (Rathbone, 1996) . The increase in dose is attributable to a lack of charged particle equilibrium (CPE) without the cover material. The same increase is observed for both thin (40 mg/cm2 ) and thick (235 mg/cm2 ) TLD chips. Based on these measurements, dose results for the finger and chip under glove material were multiplied by a CPE correction factor of 1.2 and dose results for the skin of the forearm under the canner's glove were multiplied by a CPE correction factor of 1.05. The table in Appendix 2 shows MICROSHIELD results expressed as exposure, without application of C, or CPE correction factors. These factors are incorporated into the doses shown in the column titled "'37Cs gamma" in Appendix 3.
MICROSHIELD 5.01 -PHOTON DOSE FROM VOLUME ACTIVITY INSIDE JAR
To calculate dose from sludge inside the jar, the cylindrical volume geometry in MICROSHIELD was used. The cylinder was given a length of 9.4 cm and a radius of 2.35 cm with aluminum cladding thickness of .35 cm. The cylinder core was considered the source composed of water with a density of 1.25. Exposure was calculated for "'Cs and "'"Ba to points at distances of 2.4, 3.4 and 17.6 cm from the cylinder axis, centered between top and bottom of the cylinder. Exposure was converted to shallow dose to the bare skin of the fingers, covered skin of the fingers, TLD chips, and skin of the forearm, using the "7Cs C, factors and CPE correction factors described above. The table in Appendix 2 shows MICROSHIELD results expressed as exposure, without application of C, or CPE correction factors, These factors are incorporated into the doses shown in the column titled '."'Cs gamma" in Appendix 3.
4.9
The dose rates from Appendix 2, were calculated on an area concentration basis for surface activity and on a volume concentration basis for sludge inside the jar. These dose rates for individual radionuclides were carried over to the table in Appendix 3 under the respective nuclide column headings. The data corresponding to surface activity appears in the rows headed "sludge on jar" and the data for volume activity inside the jar appear in the rows headed "sludge in jar". Dose rates for a third field geometry representing a combination of internal and external activity were calculated from the "on jar" and "in jar'' data as shown under the row headings "sludge in and on jar". To accomplish this, it was assumed that the sludge on the outside of the jar forms a layer approximately 0.1 mm thick. The dose rates per unit area activity concentration were converted to dose rates per unit volume activity contentration by assigning each cm2 of surface activity an equivalent volume of 0.01 cm3. Thus the resulting dose rates for surface activity expressed on per unit volume activity concentration basis are 11100 of the dose rates expressed on a per unit area activity concentration basis. To obtain a single dose rate for the combination of internal and external activity, the dose rates for internal and external activity expressed on concentration basis were summed. The results are shown under the geometry "sludge in and on jar'' in Appendix 3.
To determine the dose rate corresponding to a particular mixture of nuclides, a weighted average of the dose rates for individual nuclides was calculated based on an arbitrarily selected Sr:Cs ratio. The results are contained in the columns headed "average dose rate" in Appendix 3. Each "average dose rate" column is preceded by a "B:G" column containing the beta:gamma dose rate ratio, and the "Sr:Cs" column containing the Sr:Cs activity ratio used as the basis for the calculation. Average dose rates are calculated for Sr:Cs ratios ranging from 1E-03 to 1E12. The expressed ratios consider only the %r activity and not the daughter activity which is included in the weighted dose calculations.
4.10
The ring CF for both the old and new ring type as shown in Appendix 3 is calculated as the ratio of the dose received by skin of the finger to the volume averaged dose deposited in the chip. The ring and finger are assumed to be under the same thickness of cover material. The chip however has additional material covering it in the form of the ring's beta window. This additional covering over the chip has significant impact on the ring's dosimetric response and is considered in the calculation of dose to the chip. The light output from the chip, and thus the reported dose from the ring will correlate directly with the volume averaged dose to the chip. The ring CF may be considered to be a measure of the ratio (True doselReported dose).
CALCULATION OF RING CORRECTION FACTORS

CALCULATION OF DOSE REDUCTION FACTORS FOR GLOVES
The dose reduction factor (DRF) for gloves shown in Appendix 3 is calculated as the ratio of the dose to unprotected skin of the finger. to the dose to protected skin of the finger. Unprotected skin is considered to have no covering at all. Protected skin is considered to be covered by the typical layers of glove material used in grab sampling activities (Le., one cotton liner, one surgical glove, one leaded glove, and one canner's glove).
4.12
In Appendix 3, the ratios reported in the rows headed "new ringlforearm dose ratio" and "old ringlforearm dose ratio" are simply the ratio of the dose received by the chip of the ring to the dose received by the skin of the forearm. Note that the dose received by the chip corresponds to the dose reported by the ring when a ring correction factor of 1.0 is used (Le., no correction applied). The ring is calibrated to correctly report shallow dose to the finger from "' Cs gamma radiation under parallel broad beam conditions. To account for beta energy dependence and ensure adequate response in Hanford work environments, default ring correction factors of 3.0 and 1.5 were applied during CY 96 for the old and new ring designs respectively. Thus, a ringlforearm ratio greater than 0.33 would indicate a conservative reporting of extremity dose to the forearm from the old ring desigh and a ratio of 0.68 would indicate a conservative rmorting of extremity dose to the forearm from the new ring design. The Ring CF appropriate for any given Sr:Cs ratio have been calculated and are tabulated in Appendix 3. The tabulated values indicate that for the purpose of correctly reporting shallow dose to the fingers. a single default ring CF of 3.0 for the old ring and a single default ring CF of 1.5 for the new ring are conservative for the thin layer condition (sludge on jar) and the general condition (sludge in and on jar) reeardless of Sr:Cs ratio. However, for the volume condition (sludge in jar), the default ring CF of 1.5 for the new ring is non-conservative for Sr:Cs ratios greater than 10,OOO:l and the default ring CF of 3.0 for the old ring is non-conservative for Sr:Cs ratios greater than 100,OOO:l. From the standpoint of conservatively measuring dose to the forearms, the values tabulated in Appendix 3 for ringlforearm dose ratio indicate that the default ring correction factors in use at Hanford will result in a conservative estimate of dose the forearm for the thin layer and general conditions reeardless of Sr:Cs ratio and for the volume condition when the Sr:Cs ratio is less than 500:l for the new ring and 1OOO:l for the old ring. Since Sr:Cs ratios exceeding 500:l are rarely seen in raw sludge drawn from the tanks, it is reasonable to conclude that in general, the default ring correction factors in use at Hanford are conservative for grab sampling activities at the tank farms.
CALCULATION OF
ADEQUACY OF DEFAULT RING CF
5.2
When the calculated DRFs for gloves in the thin layer geometry in Appendix 3 are examined as a function of beta:gamma dose rate ratio (B : G) to unprotected skin it becomes apparent that as B:G increases, the DRF value decreases. The trend is just the opposite for sludge inside the jar. The explanation lies in the fact that the B:G ratio is increased by increasing the amount of %rlWY relative to "'Cs. This has the effect of increasing the average beta energy. On the basis of flux reaching the skin, bzta particles are about 100 times more effective in delivering dose, regardless of energy. As the average energy of beta particles in the flux increases, the number of particles reaching the skin increases. The resulting increase in dose to the skin from beta particles more than outweighs the decrease in dose to the skin from decreasing photon flux. The simple answer is that increasing beta energy results in reduced shielding effectiveness of the glove. For the volume (sludge in jar) condition, none of the "' Cs beta particles emitted inside the jar will reach even unprotected skin, because of self shielding in the sludge and the glass wall of the jar. An increase in the B:G ratio for unprotected skin is a consequence of increasing the Sr:Cs ratio under these conditions, but an increase in beta energy is not, because only Most of the dose to the skin from sludge inside the jar is from gamma radiation. Increasing the relative contribution of beta particles to the total flux escaping the jar has the net effect of increasing the effectiveness of the glove as a shield.
It should be noted that in a previous study of attenuation factors for gloves (Rathbone, 1996) as B:G ratio increased, the trends were in the direction of increasing shielding effectiveness for both the thin layer condition and the volume condition. The attenuation data for this study was developed from actual TLD measurements of dose to a receptor under glove material versus dose to a receptor on the unprotected finger. However, the beta source used was a BuchleriPTB beta source for which most of the IUSr particles were absorbed in the encapsulation. A calibrated "' Cs beta source or substitute did DOSE REDUCTION FACTORS FOR GLOVES beta particles are involved from the start.
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Page 16 of 30 not exist. The study was constructed to measure attenuation factors and derive DRFs for simple mixtures of wY beta particles and '"Cs photons. This simple model does not reflect real world conditions. While %ir and "'Cs beta particles do not contribute dose to either protected or unprotected skin when they originate from inside the jar, they do contribute dose to unprotected skin when originating from a thin layer outside the jar, thereby impacting the derived DRF for leaded gloves used with thin layer contamination. By accounting for dose from ?Yr and "' Cs beta particles the present study is based on a model which more accurately reflects real world conditions and as such is considered to provide a more accurate picture of dosimeter response and shielding effectiveness of the gloves provided for this study.
BETA CORRECTION FACTORS VS. RING CORRECTION FACTORS
Because the ring has a beta window with a densitiy thickness of 52 mg/cm*, situations arise in which the total density thickness of material between the point of origin of a beta particle and the front face of the TLD chip exceeds or nearly exceeds the range of the beta particle but the total density thickness of matieral between the same point of origin and the skin does not. Under these conditions (which are encountered in grab sampling activities), the beta correction factor for the TLD chip bccomes very large and TLD results for pure beta emitters can become highly variable with small changes in shielding or air gap. Fortunately, large beta doses and dose rates to the skin under these circumstances are difficult to achieve, and even the smallest presence of photons in the source flux (e.g., bremsstrahlung) translates to a majority of the dose to the skin being contributed by photons, for which attenuation factors are trivial. In other words, large beta correction factors do not necessarily translate into large & correction factors even when the source is a pure beta emitter. Even so, a simple, expedient measure for grab sampling activities would be to use a glass jar with a slightly greater wall thickness which exceeds the range of all beta particles involved. Use of heavy glasswear at all stages of sample collection and preparation would likely have a significant impact on dose rates. Prediction of dosimetry response and the effectiveness of shielding measures would also be greatly simplified.
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Rev. 0 Page 17 of 30 6.0 CONCLUSIONS Ring results reported for grab sampling activities conducted by CPO are accurate or conservative when the default ring correction factors of 3.0 for the old ring design and 1.5 for the new ring design have been applied by the dosimetry processor. (To the author's knowledge only the default correction factors were used for CPO grab sampling activities during CY 96). Differences in shielding between the hand and forearm due to the use of gloves which do not cover the forearm (samples provided for this study) do not result in an under recording of extremity dose to the forearm based on the ring result.
The increased distance of the unshielded forearm from the source, relative to the ring, more than compensates for the difference in shielding. Typical dose reduction factors between 2 and 8 appear to ' be achieved during grab sampling activities when the gloves provided for this study are used.
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